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♦PARALYSIS COM
PLETELY CURED

THE FERTILE FRENCHMAN.

THE HOME I Real EstateQuebec Canadians Hhve l eubled 
Every 25 Years.

Race suicide, so often pointed to 
as a grave peril for France, is invis- 

' ibly remote in French Canada. The 
province of Quebec so abounds in 
large families that it is capable of 

1 supplying the deficiency of its mother 
country. Indeed, the late distinguish- 

I ed economist, Mr. Leroy Beaulieu, re- 
i centlv said: “Give us 10,000 French- 
Canadians and we will repeople 
France." In 1754 the last census un-
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who make the mistake of
tMck coat cr extra beaky petti-

s
Suîtss=puttingHOME manners FOR ALE -z

Samples tor Full Suitings a ad Overcoats have now 
arrived, ,

zon a
coats. These only needlessly fatlgig 
the little one, and are not nearly s j 

in warming the body and 
advice holds good for mothers

A little girl perhaps eight or nine 
old, came skipping out on the 

hotel where I was "Fnilt-atlra" Performs 
Another Miracle

Prices from $ 16.00 to $ 35.00 RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
My residential property in the vil

lage of Granville Ferry, Including âne 
large house, modern, commodious and 
convenient, admirably adapted for 
summer boarders, with good stable 
and hennery. One acre of land part
ly in garden and small fruit. Fine 
lawn and garden. Fine situation, 
beautiful view of river and valley 
and directly opposite the old historic 
town of Annapolis Royal, connected 
by steam ferry, A bargain. Ill 
health my only reason for selling.

W. E. PARR, 
Granville Ferry, Aug. 17th

years
veranda of the 
stt ying this summer, and exchanged

who stood

efficacious Caps:-same
We liuve a very nice line of Fail Capsgreetings with a man 

the moutains.
underwear. Bristol, N. B., July 25th. 1911 . , , KKnnn

“I had a stroke of Paralysis in March i der French regime showed 55,000 
and this left me unable to walk or ! French in Canada. This number has

During the summer the child has 
enjoyed playing in the garden until 1910,

now that the even- help myself, and the Constipation of the doubled every twenty-five years, says quite late, but now that tne even ’terrjble> F Eugene Rouillard. so that now they
ings are getting shorter she should Nothing did me any good and I was aggregate 3,300,000. 
go to bed in good time so that by wretched In every way. A paternal government has not been
winter She will have re-formed the I then took “Fruit-a-tives” for the slow to reward the effort of its people

, . Constipation and it not only cured me in "multiplying and replenishing" thehabit of getting to bed early and so of ^ terrible t^ble, but gradually earth, says'a recent writer., 
having several hours of “beauty this fruit medicine toned up the nerves jn 1990 the Government of the Pro-
sleep ” It is well to do this gradu- and actually cured the Paralysis. vince of Quebec passed a law grant-

ii_ hT Pellin„ the little mite in a By the nse of “Fruit-a-tives”, I grew ing 6 pieC(i 0f land to every head of aally by calling the n stronger and stronger until all the family that could boast of twelve or
few minutes sooner each day, not ny Paralysis and weakness left me. more children. This grant was later
suddenly putting her to bed an hour I am now well again and attend my i changed to a cash premium. Until 
cr so earlier as in this case she «tore every day._ I say “Thank God 1905 a total o{ 5.411 families received
would only lie awake in bed and be- « ALVA PHILLIPS | ^niKSlt to Aing" efudrIn;
:ome restless. “Fruit-a-tives” uot only cured the in some case8 whore „ne ôr1 the other

Many children suffer from ever îf71 nfrv^S„ nü* of the parents was mam'ed'twioe, the
— ; puLr"^,,o,’m e"~L -

50c a box, 6 for $2.50 trial size, 25c. ffra; U‘P 1&S3, a total < f -.900,001 
the day, and, At dealers or sent on receipt of price by births, or 67.-5 per one thousand popu- .

1 at ion. French-Canadian families of 
eight and ten children are not un
common. The average size of a family 
is five children—an average that will 
be maintained, one should .think, un

locking out across
“Good morning," said 

girl, “how do you do this mor.iing.’-
morning,” said the 

towards her with evid- 
“I'm fine as silk,

Prices 75c., 90c., $1.00, $1.15, $1.25.the little
Raincoats:-

Now is the time to buy That Rain Coat. 15% off 
all Raincoats from now until end of month.

$7.00 Raincoats Now $5.95,
Come in and see them.

"Why good
man, turning 
ence of pleasure!

I’m try'ng to maki up 
my mind whether it’s going to rr in 

off. What do you think?”

than! you.

TRUNKS, BA6S aid SUIT CASES:*or clear
The youngster took a look at the 

clouds and with a :youthtul optimism 
promptly decided that it was going 
to clear off, then she put her hand 

chatting sociably, 
down the veranda. Just

We have had a new line just arrived. Our Straw Bags 
and Suit O-ses range in

Prices from $1.50 to $2.25.
in his and still

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.they walked
they passed out of ear-shot I had 

I heard the little girl call Gilbert E. Hartt. Situated on Granville St., Bridge
town, contains large dining room, 
and pantry on first flat. S*ix bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

Apply to

as
a shock;

Corner (Iranville and Queen Streets, Bricgetown.the big man papa.
Why was that a shock?
Because they had been talking to

gether with so much evident pleas
ure, so much sociability, that :t lad 
never occnred to me that father and
daughter could be their re- _ngg (or outdoor pastimes,
iationship. I had fancied Vie man ^ yery good plan is to give the j
was a hotel acquaintance or posii i.y nule ore a tonic towards the sp
an Uncle. j proach of autumn. This will gener- ^ portion

Nor was this an accountable mis- , ^ serVe to give her power of irais- j Highway is to 
take of mine. I am sure you woul tanCe agajnst the cold winds of Gc- j the contract 
have been deceived in just the 8am* tober and November, 
way. For if you will take notice. I 
think you will find that you seldom 

of the same family j 
each' with the

child who is i otdaily nap. To » 
very 
be on

strong it is a great strain to Iher feet all
indoor sitting-doiqn game might Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.some

be substituted in the autumn even-

TO USE CONCRETE FOR
KING EDWARD ROAD, less alcoholism, which is beginning to

! plague our race, pervades the rural 
of the King Edward districts, —
be built of concrete, i Tne" Freneh-Canadians have few 
for its coLnstruction millionaires among them, but there 

a * , are a few. On the other hand, they
on hept.. mu, by bave no poor. The poor, even in the

: the Honorable J. E. Caron, Minis- great city of Montreal, are not French-
ter of Agriculture and Highways of Canadians. Among the .smaller places

■■I „<*,=. M„. Simmon, i. US», «■ ™ one 5 £
porcü put on to her house," Edward Highway is the Canadian cjyzene> the writer asked him if there

polishing hie section of the Intercolonial Hifehway were a large number of poor. He an-
connecting Montreal with several lh-t practically there were no

“Yes,” said bis wife, “she always large cities * the United States. ; oS?m^ke~s almn/anJ a com-
the front of timately, it is expected that this (ortable living. Our farmers are even

road will continue as far south as prosperous.” The question was asked
| If the large families did not have 

intention tint the tendency to make the people poor
, .. and he laughed and said that on the

the entire highway should be bull farma the large families were a dis-
cf macadam; but the honorable Mm tjnct advantage, for, while farmers in
jeter wao has under his jurisdiction English-speaking portions of the coun

branch of the work try could get no help at all. the ,
Freneh-Canadians never lacked for 
it.”

JOHN IRVIN, Agent»

HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just on the 

limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good stable, 
jùelding over three hundred barrels of 
apples, besides other fruit, 
lation, beautiful view of river and 
valley. For information apply to

M. K. PIPER,
* , Monitor Office.

Ii

FINE GROCERIEShaving been let

DISARMING FATE.
Orchard

membershear
talking to _
sociability, the same courtesy.
talk to outsiders.

interest with which they
bov I used to know oncey „ , . wanted one clear across

gave a most naive P oo the house, but Silas never would
fact. He had tafken a eep 1 build one, so the first thing she did Miami, Florida. |

of his mother s g , witb some of the insurance money Tt wan the oriKinal
was to have oner”?

] The deacon looked

same
the’a new

, said Deacon
Fine sit-

“ The Best is None too Good”Wood,
would *laMes-same 

A little

Buy at Lloyd’s and get 
satisfaction.

in two • ORCHARD FOR SALE.

23 acres of choice orchard land, sit
uate at Wilmot in the heart of the 
apple-bearing district of the Annapo-x 
hs Valley. Land once owned by the 
late Brower G. Strooach. Fine 
young orchard of about 400 trees, a- 
bout seven years old, now on the 

• i property. Property will be sold on 
I : easy terms to purchaser. Apply to 
I I Eastern faimda Savings & Loan Co.

Halifax.
or FRED W. HARRIS, 

Annapolis Royal. A

asked hisafter they had gone, oe 
what relation to each other 

told him that they \
mother at his paper 

thoughtfully tor a moment, then re-they were. She 
were husband and wife, 
sure'”’ he asked. “Of course.” --he 

much astonished at his doubts.

the Canadian“Are you
marked.

“This widder Davis is setting 
a good many flowers, isn’t ah ? She 
keeps getting seed catalogues at the

when you were cut ■■ t. Post- office.
* . . „orh “Yes,” replied his wife,i“her heart’s

they talk a ° , been set cn a posy-garden a good
like y JVS 1 whatever that ! many years, but I should almost

1 think ’twould make Jed Davis turn 
over in his grave. He always thought 
flowers was such a foolish. waste of

has become interested in concret 
roadways and has decided upon this 

undertaking 
it out.

Large families do not appear to in- 
88 a goo terfere with educational opportuni- 

Government ties. In the archdiocese of Montreal 
there is a Catholic population o* 472,- 
000. Roughly, we might say that 400,- 
000 of these are Frenqh-Canadians. 

a more permanent form of roadwa For this population there is one uni- 
construction. That concrete is the versity, having a normal school and

b».<«*•--»*;• »
quirements of a permanent roadway -31 (;atbolic schools. And then we 
is a act that will ultimately obtain have spoken only for the hoy? This

does not count the numerous educa
tional boarding schools and other edu
cational institutions lor women. In 
this archdiocese alone there are 88,000 
pupils.

said
, why?” “Well,” answered tne young 

didn’t think they coni 1 ve,
important

place to try 
and mun'.cfpal.ties

ster.” I 
because .even are graduall

coming to recognize the necessitythe room 
*. s' J. E. LLOYD & SON

There is no doubt 
cinetv-nine people out of a

totally different tene of voice 
for their family from 
for their friends. No
member of jour fam-

hundred

have a 
and manner 
which they use 
tice when some

y
time and money

For a time the dencm was silent 
then he said, “Wasn’t that a r-ew THE REAL OBJECT OF

LORD MILNRR’S VKilT.

FOR SALE.
That very desirable residential pro

perty situated at Carleton’s Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of modern t 
dwelling house, stable, shop and 
orchard and garden. Also one 
hundred acres of woodland. Posses
sion can be given first of May.

* For further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN,

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq., 

Bridgetown.

world wide recognition.
<-

ily goes from the family circle to

cru.n.rûpe.r»»
her voice—there is sucu an astonish
ing change in it.

Or mark how 
speaks to mother and the maid when 

in the household

rhhber-tirtid fctulgy I saw Prunella
White in yestzrday?' ’

'“Yes’: repliedY-iis wife with antima 
tion, “ and I'm glad she’s got it at Local
last. She rode round for years in an houses are in receipt of news from

though Leander ! Sydney. C. B. that the President J. the neighbors’ children spoil his
decent buggy for.H. Plummer, of the Dominion Steel Scra*h Up

if he’d a’ liv- j Corporation has arrived at the plant There’s’» Mr Blank in Hamilton 
I and that he is accompanied by Lord wbo frequently makes such complaints

Milner and several other leading concerning his neighbors.
One night Blank heard a dog bark

ing. He thought he knew whose dog 
i it was, so he called up Neighbor Fish- i 

the visit is purely instructive, but er and saj<j “Your dog is barking
close to the Steel and annoying the neighborhood.” 

management are of the opinion that "It's not my dog.” said Fisher, 
these British representatives are not “it'6‘S,l0t ”

, visit.ng Sydney for their health, and Once or twice more before he turned 
behind this inspection and apparent jn Blank called up Fish»r and

Dominion Steel progress they had the same conversation.
Fisher who stayed out very late that 

night, decided to get even, 
he called up the kicker.

“Is that Mr. Blank?” he asked. 
Yes,” answered Blank, sleepily. 
Well. I want to tell you.” said 

Fisher, “that that wasn’t my dog.”
Blank was too tired to put up 

even a telephone fight, and Fisher 
WORLD. WIDE STRIKE, «j^y dog has been down cellar

all night, and he's scratching at the 
-An- door now and whining to get out.”— 

beginning of a Canadian Courier.

6(Montreal Witness.)
financial and brokerage T. J. MARSHALLGetting Even.

Did you ever live in the same neigh- 
borhotid as a man who complains that ;differently father

old farm waggon, 
could well afford a 
her and her girls, but 
ed they’d never have had one.”

For a time the deacon remained 
sun*' in thought; then he said:

something is wrong 
Not that Is OpeningHe prefers theeconomy.

maid to mother-it is simply because 
outsider and there-1the maid is an 

fore, entitled to a 
voice and a 
even when

English capitalists.
It is understood that the object ofdecently pleasant 

of courtesy,: NEW FALL GOODS“If you had a comfortable sum of 
to do just what you wanted

measure HOUSE FOR SALE.. mone y
it is with, Mandy, what would you get?”

“I’d have me a hardwood floor in

fault must be found.
I realize that

desirable to 
one

those who are A very desirable, centrally locatedNow, of course 
not either possible or house, with large garden or building 

lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small families, 
money buys it. For particulars ap
ply to

tt:,t kitchen.” said his wife Irmly. ;
that old floor but

, artificialities in our what 1 run my fingers full of sliv- are 1 ornas and artinciaimeb m ' interest in~ rrv. "w - - —. î» "r1^ r zzm
W“ ° ,h.t home « the on. pto.. ----------------------------------------------------TO, BRINfi ABOUT A

real selves, 
meap anything

Call and Get Pricesfamily exactly as
admit that there “I never scrub

treat one’s 
dees outsiders. I

1 Small sum of

At 4 a.m. M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

IMPORTANT NOTICEAn Opportunity For a Reliable
Man in Bridgetown

We say 
where we can be 
Surely that cannot 
but our best selves.

I
our YOUNG ASTOR WILL WORK

AS HARD AS OFFICE CLERK
According to the postal law now 

in force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes m 
paper from the 
fusee payment, awl tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to send 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to at 
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other perwons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

Let. 4.Lawrence, Mass., 
nouncement of the 

New York, Oct. 11—Vincent Astor campaign to bring about a possible 
who is wort hi $75,000,000 in his own general strike of the members of the 
right, will wort as hard as any $15 ; industrial workers of the world, in

post office and re-
CARE OF THE CHILD Didn’t Worry Sir Mackenzie.

In the days when Sir Mackenzie 
.. . , i Bowell was one of the Conservative

managing the lm-, this country and abroad, was made ]eaders an<j an active campaigner,
estate left by his father here Thursday by William D. Hay- the honest electorate used to take lib-

; erties with his name on his campaign 
tours.

Once while canvassing the county of 
Hastings, the Belleville knight was 
variously addressed by the “free and 
independent," as “Sir Mackenzie.” 
‘Sir Mack,” and just plain “Mack.”

One of his colleagues noted the fami
liarity and was rather nettled by it, 
so he spoke to Sir Mackenzie.

"Why do you allow people to be so 
free wth your name?” he asked.

Sir Mackenzie was too thick-skinned 
by long practice at the game of poli
tics to mind it.

“Tut!” he said, “I don’t care a rap 
what they call me so long as I get 
their votes.”

And he got them. '

IN EARLY AUTUMN. We have some Gilt Edged original prairie Townsites (not 
subdivisions), which appeal to the intelligent investor, and we 
intend to put on an extensive advertising campaign in Bridge
town as soon we complete arrangements with a first-class man 
who can follow up inquiries. We mail the district thoroughly. 
The right man who will apply himself can make this a per
manent and very’ profitable position.

week clerk Infully realize, per- 
extra care be-

aFew mothers 
haps, that a little 
stowed upon

mensd
. Colonel Jd!m Jacob Astor, who wr : wood a8 chairman.the child in early aut-

will save many of those colds lost with the Titanic.
troublesome ailments which are Sitting at his desk in front of a “Don't spurn to be a rushlight, 

needless doctor’s bills three foot pile of letters young Because you are not a star;
worry, added to a Aster outlined his plans. He will gut brighten some bit of darkness, 

g’-eat tax on the little one’s coa-j not allow sports of any kind to in- By shining just where you,are.”
stttution during the winter months, j terfere with his busines. I ——--------------------------- --------------------

“Prevention is better than cure” j tie office. No. 23 West Twenty-sixth ------------------------- ------------------
may be despised as an old adage,. ‘.Young Astor went from hie home to 
but never the less it is a very sound street, where he will conduct all of

ailments' his business. A reporter was waiting

❖1umn 
and
likely to incur 
and weeks of Apply

H. W. McCurdy
502 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTOcolds are

which every wise mother will guard for him there, 
against, as they are too often the “In six weeks you know, I will be 
cause of chronic state of catarrh of age,” he raid, es he tore open, 

children suffer, letter alter letter, gave it a quick 
glance, marked it for future refer
ence and placed it 

who has been will assume

advice. Autumn

from which so many 
and which is so obstinate to cure.

motfler wil see to it Education Progress.
Four years ago the University of Al

berta commenced operations in a room 
In one of the public schools of Strath- 
cona. Four professors kept the fresh
men in order.

To-day Dr. Fry and his assistants 
number twenty-four, and there is 300 
of an enrollment expected when the 
college term opens, 
other things, moves rapidly in the 
West.

aside. “Then I The Monitor Wedding Stationery.The careful
control of all of thelittle one

cotton stockings duripg the j business. In trie meantime I am go- 
weather is put into thin woolen j ing to familiarize myself with every

detail.

that the 
wearing
warm

summer declines. Theone as soon as 
same advice 
chili who has been wearing ct ol 
vests. These should be changed

holds good for those ❖ will suit the most fastidious of brides. CorrectHOSTILITIES HAVE BEGUN.
Education, likefor

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old EnglishOct. 4.—Hostilities be
tween the Balkan States and Turkey 
have already commenced, according 
to reports from manw quarters. A 
despatch to the Russian Govern
ment aays the Bulgarians are er «se
ing the fawn tier.

London,wcolen combinations.
Wooten ui\ler, garments, cohering 

I ire body from neck to feet, includ
ing the arms, fitting loosely, with

Our Royal Hustler.
If we were asked to point out the 

greatest hustler , in this country we 
would direct ettemitih to the Juke of 
CfWUMuyht-and his household ^Quawa 
Vjee Press. y.. zÜjrife J4 ~-

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on
moderately thin outer garme *e » ie-

Irtn Jtid finish stationery- Ask for samples,erprotection 
’ and damp. Many

vide necessary 
ehahgenhle went

r
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•• Vessels Large May 
Venture More, but 
Little Ship» Must Stay 
Near Shore.”
Th« targe SI«*taV 
for Om targe MS U»e
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SHORT and SNAPPY
The secret of the success of cur 
Want Ads. Is that they are short
and snappy. Ssopta Ilka a plain
huelnaee story told In a taw words 
and If they want anyth In grthoy 

where theyta the

•a
w.
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